STUDY ABROAD GUIDE

IMMERSE IN NEW CULTURES • GAIN GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE • EXPLORE GOD’S HEART FOR THE NATIONS • EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT • TRAVEL

Tier A: APU Semester Programs
Tier A programs allow APU students to apply their FULL Financial Aid towards a study abroad semester, including ALL Federal, State, and Institutional (APU) Aid. APU Scholarships requiring on-campus participation are not included.

OXFORD: Integrating Faith and Scholarship
A unique program for junior and senior class students to become associate students at one of Oxford University’s several colleges in Oxford, England. Courses are all one-on-one tutoring with Oxford Professors. Learn with British students and enjoy Oxford member privileges, like access to sports and student clubs.

HIGH SIERRA: An Off-Campus Study Alternative in a Natural Setting
Study within the midst of beauty, order, and mystery of God’s creation. Offers students an opportunity to slow down and step away from the busyness of urban life.

SOUTH AFRICA: A Program in Community Building and Reconciliation
An exciting opportunity for students to learn in the unique cultural setting of Pietermaritzburg and Cape Town in South Africa while also engaging with the community and participating in service projects—all for the same costs as an APU semester (airfare included). TRADITIONAL and NURSING tracks available.

LA TERM: Listen To, Learn From, & Live Among the Diverse People of L.A.
A residential study and service semester in the heart of Los Angeles. This program aims to equip undergraduate students to live out their faith and values in postmodern urban culture.